CONVERT YOUR 8/SUPER 8MM, &16MM MOVIES
TO HIGH QUALITY DVD’S!

The archiving tool of
choice for the
Academy of Motion
Pictures Film
Archives in
Hollywood!

WHY CONVERT MY FILMS

HOW DO I BEGIN

DELIVERALBE OPTIONS

The biggest reason is that 8mm,
Super
8mm,
and
16mm
projectors are incredibly difficult
to find. Projector bulbs are even
harder to come by. The good
news is that even films that are
40 to 50 years old can still look
great on DVD using our state-ofthe-art transfer equipment.

STEP 1: Complete Order Form
Once you complete our order
form, place it in a box along with
your films, and ship them to the
address below with a shipment
tracking number.

DVD Authoring allows us to
create interactive menu options
with title captions for you to
choose from. Your DVD also
comes with a full-color, highresolution, on-disc image of your
choice. So pick your favorite
print or digital photo, and send it
along with your order.

Imagine showing the kids
moving pictures of their parents
as children! See the faces and
mannerisms of loved ones who
have long-since passed away.
Relive “the good old days” on
any DVD player! The images
captured on those old reels are
priceless, and your family will
thank you for saving a piece of
their history.
How many films can be placed
on a single DVD?
A standard-play DVD can
accommodate 2 hours of playing
time. Each 50-foot reel of film is
about four minutes. That means
we could fit about 30 50-foot
reels onto a single DVD.

STEP 2: Process Film
Upon arrival, your vintage films
will be treated with the best of
care throughout our entire
process as each frame is scanned
with a standard definition 1CCD
camera. Our equipment performs
TRUE frame-by-frame scanning
just under 15fps. It also offers
100%,
totally
flicker-free
playback at any speed desired.
STEP 3: Receive Your DVD
Once your film is converted by
our in-house professionals, you
will be notified by telephone, and
email. A tracking number for
your return shipment will be
provided along with your DVD to
watch anytime. The original films
you receive back should then be
stored in a cool, safe, and dry
location.

Uncompressed film transfer data
can be recorded onto an external
portable hard drive. You can
also purchase anyone of the
following drives below from us:
160GB drives hold 11 hours
250GB drives hold 17 hours
500GB drive hold 34 hours
NOTE: Data can also be saved
as .mov (best for Mac) or .avi
(best for PC).
For more information contact:
ABS Technologies Toll-Free at
1-877-888-8894.
You can also visit us on the web
at: www.absTechnologies.net

